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Race for Education 2019-01-24 an examination of families and schools in south africa revealing how the
marketisation of schooling works to uphold the privilege of whiteness
Language Policy and Political Economy 2015-02-02 this volume articulates a new framework for language
policy research that explores the connections between language policy and political economy the chapters are
united in their focus on english a language that has enjoyed a reputation as a global language over the course of
the last century and that is perceived as a tool for socioeconomic mobility the book argues that adopting a new
political economic approach to language policy research will enhance our ability to provide more consistent
explanations about the status functions benefits and limitations of english in its various roles in non english
dominant countries the book poses the questions does english serve as a lingua franca and does it advance the
interests of sustainable economic and social development in low income countries written by leading experts in
language policy research the chapters reveal the myriad and complex ways in which government leaders
policymakers and communities make decisions about the languages that will be taught as subjects or used as
media of instruction in schools english is often advertised as a social good with unquestioned instrumental
value yet access to quality english medium education in low income countries tends to be restricted to those
with sufficient economic means to pay for it as the capitalist world economy continues to change and grow and
assuming that translation technologies continue to improve it is likely that the roles and relative importance of
english as a global language will change significantly assessing the costs and benefits of acquiring english
therefore takes on increased urgency the book argues that a political economic approach is particularly
appropriate in this endeavor as it takes into account theories and empirical findings from a range of disciplines
in order to assess and explain real world phenomena that do not fit neatly into boxes labeled economic social
political or cultural together the chapters in this volume argue for a new direction in language policy studies
grounded in political economy that will explain why english has been experienced as both a blessing and curse
in different parts of the world why english continues to be useful as a lingua franca for particular sectors of the
global economy and why it is a detriment to economic development in many low income countries the book
will be invaluable to language policy scholars policy makers and educators significantly advancing research in
this important field
ICEL 2018 13th International Conference on e-Learning 2018-07-05 issues in gynecology obstetrics fertility and
pregnancy research 2013 edition is a scholarlyeditions book that delivers timely authoritative and
comprehensive information about additional research the editors have built issues in gynecology obstetrics
fertility and pregnancy research 2013 edition on the vast information databases of scholarlynews you can
expect the information about additional research in this book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere
else as well as consistently reliable authoritative informed and relevant the content of issues in gynecology
obstetrics fertility and pregnancy research 2013 edition has been produced by the world s leading scientists
engineers analysts research institutions and companies all of the content is from peer reviewed sources and all
of it is written assembled and edited by the editors at scholarlyeditions and available exclusively from us you
now have a source you can cite with authority confidence and credibility more information is available at
scholarlyeditions com
Issues in Gynecology, Obstetrics, Fertility, and Pregnancy Research: 2013 Edition 2013-05-01 delivering
entrepreneurship education in africa brings together a collection of academic studies that offer an in depth
analysis of the current state of entrepreneurship education in africa the chapter authors engage discussions on



how to make entrepreneurship education an attractive field of study for african students
Delivering Entrepreneurship Education in Africa 2023-12-14 fighting global neo extractivism fossil free social
movements in south africa analyzes social struggles over damaging new fossil fuel projects in the global south
with a focus on south africa africa s biggest fossil fuel emitter fossil fuel extraction in south africa has reached a
new accelerated phase in which the fossil fuel frontier is moving beyond historical sacrifice zones into non
traditional spaces such as conservation parks and middle class neighbourhoods and provoking fervent opposition
from grassroots activists this book examines campaigns such as frack free south africa and save our imfolozi
wilderness viewing them as struggles against neo extractivism driven by the state and industry through a
series of detailed case studies it highlights the shaping of mobilisation patterns by prior land use practices and
the capacity to mobilize different social groups across race and class developing the notion of the fossil fuel
frontier as the material and political boundary that activists in south africa and elsewhere in the world render
visible this volume provides a theoretical framework to understanding global mobilization patterns this timely
and impassioned book will appeal to students and researchers interested in a range of subjects including
environmentalism social movements political ecology and development studies
Fighting Global Neo-Extractivism 2022-08-02 issues in land and water engineering 2013 edition is a
scholarlyeditions book that delivers timely authoritative and comprehensive information about coastal
engineering the editors have built issues in land and water engineering 2013 edition on the vast information
databases of scholarlynews you can expect the information about coastal engineering in this book to be deeper
than what you can access anywhere else as well as consistently reliable authoritative informed and relevant
the content of issues in land and water engineering 2013 edition has been produced by the world s leading
scientists engineers analysts research institutions and companies all of the content is from peer reviewed
sources and all of it is written assembled and edited by the editors at scholarlyeditions and available exclusively
from us you now have a source you can cite with authority confidence and credibility more information is
available at scholarlyeditions com
Issues in Land and Water Engineering: 2013 Edition 2013-05-01 issues in life sciences zoology 2013 edition is a
scholarlyeditions book that delivers timely authoritative and comprehensive information about emu research
the editors have built issues in life sciences zoology 2013 edition on the vast information databases of
scholarlynews you can expect the information about emu research in this book to be deeper than what you can
access anywhere else as well as consistently reliable authoritative informed and relevant the content of issues
in life sciences zoology 2013 edition has been produced by the world s leading scientists engineers analysts
research institutions and companies all of the content is from peer reviewed sources and all of it is written
assembled and edited by the editors at scholarlyeditions and available exclusively from us you now have a
source you can cite with authority confidence and credibility more information is available at scholarlyeditions
com
Issues in Life Sciences—Zoology: 2013 Edition 2013-05-01 this book demonstrates how data from participatory
visual methods can take people and communities beyond ideological engagement initiating new conversations
and changing perspectives policy debates and policy development these methods include for example photo
voice participatory video drawing mapping and digital storytelling organised around a series of tools that have
been used across health education environmental and sociological research participatory visual methodologies
illustrates how to maintain participant engagement in decision making navigate critical issues around ethics



track policies and maximize the potential of longitudinal studies tools discussed include pedagogical screenings
digital dialogue devices upcycling and speaking back interventions participant led policy briefs an authoritative
and accessible guide to how participatory visual methods and arts based methods can influence social change
this book will help any postgraduate researcher looking to contribute to policy dialogue
Participatory Visual Methodologies 2017-09-18 this handbook provides a concise overview of special education
services in countries across the world using the article on education in the united nations convention on the
rights of persons with disabilities as the analytical frame the praeger international handbook of special education
presents a concise and clear overview of special education services in more than 70 countries across the world
using the article on education in the united nations convention on the rights of persons with disabilities as the
analytical frame each chapter offers information about the country in general followed by sections on the
public education system the private education system the special education system teacher training
requirements and barriers to and promising trends in inclusive and special education the volumes and chapters
are organized by the united nations geoscheme with volume 1 including an overview of the volumes and
chapters on countries in the americas volume 2 addressing countries from europe and africa and volume 3
focusing on countries in asia and oceania this is the most complete exploration of the delivery of supports and
services to children and youth with disabilities across the globe available the volumes do not compare among or
between countries but rather provide a baseline for understanding current special education practices and their
relationship with general education and inclusive practices across the globe readers will come away with an in
depth understanding of what is happening with regard to the implementation of special education services and
article 24 of the convention for the rights of people with disabilities this valuable reference set serves
researchers graduate students and policymakers in special and general education as well as professionals focused
on issues of education worldwide and scholars focused on international special education as such this handbook
will be an important reference source for university libraries professional associations and policy entities
ECMLG2013-Proceedings For the 9th European Conference on Management Leadership and Governance
2013-01-09 there is a changed emphasis in many health services with conventional pressures such as budget
and workforce constraints combined with the indirect forces of social change and strategic direction bringing
about the need for more flexible approaches for the longer term by enabling different care models and
delivery channels telehealth offers demonstrably effective and sustainable solutions for issues such as access to
and quality of care this book presents 18 papers delivered at the 5th global telehealth conference held in
auckland new zealand in november 2016 the theme chosen for global telehealth 2016 is the promise of new
technologies in an age of new health challenges and the papers included here cover a wide variety of topics
from theoretical and abstract contributions through to discussions of practical projects and highly specific applied
contributions the book also includes two invited papers which detail recent contributions to two global issues in
which telehealth plays a major role universal health coverage and personal health monitoring with papers
ranging in scope from computer assisted screening technology for diabetic retinopathy to behavior change
through computer games this book will be of interest to all those involved in the design and provision of
healthcare services
The Praeger International Handbook of Special Education 2017-06-15 this is an open access title available under
the terms of a cc by nc nd 4 0 international licence it is free to read at oxford scholarship online and offered as a
free pdf download from oup and selected open access locations all over the world economic inclusion has risen



to the top of the development discourse a well performing education system is central to achieving inclusive
development but the challenge of improving educational outcomes has proven to be unexpectedly difficult
access to education has increased but quality remains low with weaknesses in governance comprising an
important part of the explanation the politics and governance of basic education explores the balance between
hierarchical and horizontal institutional arrangements for the public provision of basic education using the
vivid example of south africa a country that had ambitious goals at the outset of its transition from apartheid to
democracy it explores how the interaction of politics and institutions affects educational outcomes by examining
lessons learned from how south africa failed to achieve many of its goals it constructs an innovative alternative
strategy for making process combining practical steps to achieve incremental gains to re orient the system
towards learning
The Promise of New Technologies in an Age of New Health Challenges 2016-11-24 this book outlines
successful transformation strategies and efforts that have been developed to assist the south african higher
education system in moving beyond its post apartheid state of being through case studies authored by south
african higher education scholars and scholars affiliated with south african institutions this book aims to
highlight the status of transformation in the south african higher education system demonstrate the variety of
transformation initiatives used in academic institutions across south africa and offer recommendations to further
advance this transformation written for scholars and advanced students of higher education in international
settings this volume aims to support quality research that benefits the demographic composition of south african
academics and students and offers lessons that can inform higher education transformation in similarly
multicultural societies
Politics and Governance of Basic Education 2018-09-21 the routledge handbook of literacy studies offers a
comprehensive view of the field of language and literacy studies with forty three chapters reflecting new
research from leading scholars in the field the handbook pushes at the boundaries of existing fields and
combines with related fields and disciplines to develop a lens on contemporary scholarship and emergent fields
of inquiry the handbook is divided into eight sections the foundations of literacy studies space focused
approaches time focused approaches multimodal approaches digital approaches hermeneutic approaches making
meaning from the everyday co constructing literacies with communities this is the first handbook of literacy
studies to recognise new trends and evolving trajectories together with a focus on radical epistemologies of
literacy the routledge handbook of literacy studies is an essential reference for undergraduate and postgraduate
students and those researching and working in the areas of applied linguistics and language and literacy
Annual Report 2015 this volume covering metals and minerals contains chapters on approximately 90
commodities in addition this volume has chapters on mining and quarrying trends and on statistical surveying
methods used by minerals information plus a statistical summary
Transformation of Higher Education Institutions in Post-Apartheid South Africa 2019-02-21 this volume
covering metals and minerals contains chapters on approximately 90 commodities in addition this volume has
chapters on mining and quarrying trends and on statistical surveying methods used by minerals information
plus a statistical summary
Infectious Diseases of South Africa 2023-06-22 the 2013 2014 education for all global monitoring report shows
that a lack of attention to education quality and a failure to reach the marginalized have contributed to a
learning crisis that needs urgent attention worldwide 250 million children many of them from disadvantaged



backgrounds are not learning the basics teaching and learning achieving quality for all describes how policy
makers can support and sustain a quality education system for all children regardless of background by
providing the best teachers the report also documents global progress in achieving education for all goals and
provides lessons for setting a new education agenda post 2015 in addition the report identifies that insufficient
financing is hindering advances in education
The Routledge Handbook of Literacy Studies 2015-05-15 labour beyond cosatu is the fourth volume in the
series taking democracy seriously a ground breaking textured and nuanced study on workers and democracy
which was established in the 1990s the series looks at members of trade unions affiliated to the congress of
south african trade unions cosatu and provides a rich database of trade union members and research conducted
over the past twenty years it is one of the very few such resources available to researchers anywhere in the
world labour beyond cosatu paints a complex picture the 12 chapters of the volume explore various rebellions
and conflicts in the trade union sector starting with the national union of mineworkers num and rivalries
between cosatu affiliates unpacking the conflicts between state sector and private sector workers contributors
look at the impact of generational and educational shifts seen by some commentators as proof that cosatu is now
middle class the book also raises the issue of gender in the unions by usefully locating the controversy around
charges levelled at zwelinzima vavi in 2013 in the larger context of serious problems in the gender politics
within parts of cosatu refuting the image of a union federation solidly committed to the anc labour beyond
cosatu presents evidence of a sharp decline in support for the anc within cosatu and growing scepticism
towards the alliance it shows that attempts to understand the labour movement in south africa in the future
will need to include research of smaller independent unions and social movements the volume s contributors
make a major contribution to key debates on labour and democracy providing new material that can potentially
shift the discussion in important ways this book will be of great value to students and researchers in industrial
sociology political studies industrial psychology and economics and management
Minerals Yearbook 2019-01-31 in present day south africa urban development agendas have inscribed doctrines
of desirable and undesirable life in city spaces and the public that uses the space this book studies the ways in
which segregated city spaces displacement of people from their homes and criminalization practices are
structured and executed sara dehkordi shows that these doctrines are being legitimized and legalized as part of
a discursive practice and that the criminalization of lower class members are part of that practice not as random
policing techniques of individual security forces but as a technology of power that attends to the body zooms in
on it screens it and interrogates it
Minerals Yearbook 2019-01-31 despite increasing reports across the globe on renewable development and
maintenance little is known regarding what strategies are required for improved economic growth and
prosperity in africa improving an understanding of the methods for promoting growth through reusable
resource development and administration is a vital topic of research to consider in assisting the continent s
development the handbook of research on sustainable development and governance strategies for economic
growth in africa provides emerging research on the strategies required to promote growth in africa as well as
the implications and issues of the expansion of prosperity while highlighting sustainable education pastoral
development pathways and the public sector role readers will learn about the history of sustainable
development and governmental approaches to improving africa s economy this publication is a vital resource
for policy makers research institutions academics researchers and advanced level students seeking current



research on the theories and applications of development in societal and legal institutions
EFA Global Monitoring Report – 2013–2014 – Teaching and Learning Achieving quality for all 2014-02-04 a
distinctive feature of urbanization in the last 50 years is the expansion of urban populations and built
development well beyond what was earlier conceived as the city limit resulting in metropolitan areas this is
challenging the relevance of traditional municipal boundaries and by extension traditional governing
structures and institutions steering the metropolis metropolitan governance for sustainable urban development
encompasses the reflections of thought and practice leaders on the underlying premises for governing
metropolitan space sectoral adaptations of those premises and dynamic applications in a wide variety of contexts
those reflections are structured into three sections section 1 discusses the conceptual underpinnings of
metropolitan governance analyzing why political technical and administrative arrangements at this level of
government are needed section 2 deepens the discussion by addressing specific sectoral themes of mobility land
use planning environmental management and economic production as well as crosscutting topics of
metropolitan governance finance and monitoring and evaluation section 3 tests the concepts and their sectoral
adaptations against the practice with cases from africa america asia and europe
Labour Beyond Cosatu 2017-07-01 south africa has signed the sustainable development goals sdgs and placed
poverty and inequality reduction at the forefront of its national development plan this study links a
nonparametric income distribution micro simulation model and an economywide general equilibrium macro
model to define the milestones south africa must meet to halve poverty and end hunger by 2030 as targeted by
the sdgs the current economic growth of 2 0 percent on average annually must be accelerated to 4 5 percent
between 2015 and 2030 to achieve the sdgs on poverty and hunger although an income growth strategy is
important to reduce hunger an income redistribution strategy of expanding social assistance to cover 10 percent
of the population that is nearly 7 million persons appears to be a key to ending hunger by 2030 rural areas
should be targeted for intervention to reduce income inequality skilled and high skilled labor markets offer
better employment and earning opportunities in these geographic areas than do the markets for other skill
levels thus skill development programs in these areas are likely to contribute to meeting the sdgs on poverty
and hunger by 2030
Annual Performance Plan 2016 the education triple cocktail brings together rigorous quantitative and
qualitative research on a new approach to improving foundational teaching and learning for schoolchildren
living in working class poor and remote rural communities in resource constrained systems like south africa at
the core of this book is the theory and evidence for a powerful new interlocking and mutually reinforcing
change model inspired by the aids treatment story the three pronged approach of structured daily lesson plans
appropriate and high quality educational materials and one on one instructional coaching to help teachers
transform their instructional practices in early grade classrooms shows that it will improve learning outcomes
for education systems defined by low levels of early grade learning and profoundly unequal outcomes the
education triple cocktail offers a theoretically informed evidence based way forward this book will be of
immense use to teachers students of education policymakers and parents
Segregation, Inequality, and Urban Development 2020-07-31 twenty years of education transformation in
gauteng 1994 to 2014 an independent review presents a collection of 15 important essays on different aspects of
education in gauteng since the advent of democracy in 1994 these essays talk to what a provincial education
department does and how and why it does these things whether it be about policy resourcing or



implementing projects each essay is written by one or more specialist in the relevant focus area the book is
written to be accessible to the general reader as well as being informative and an essential resource for the
specialist reader it sheds light on aspects of how a provincial department operates and why and with what
consequences certain decisions have been made in education over the last 20 turbulent years both nationally
and provincially there has been no attempt to fit the book s chapters into a particular ideological or educational
paradigm and as a result the reader will find differing views on various aspects of the gauteng department of
education s present and past we leave the reader to decide to what extent the gde has fulfilled its educational
mandate over the last 20 years
Handbook of Research on Sustainable Development and Governance Strategies for Economic Growth in Africa
2018-02-09 over the past 20 years social scientists government officials and investors have expressed mounting
interest in the brics countries which include brazil russia india china and south africa these countries are
widely viewed as both key actors in the global economy and important regional powers the political economy
of the brics countries is a three volume set that aims to address various crucial issues regarding these countries
volume 1 analyzes whether economic growth in the brics countries has been broad based and promoted
equitable economic and social outcomes the authors examine specific dimensions of growth in these five
economies that constrain their ability to act effectively and cohesively in international affairs volume 2
considers how the brics have affected global economic governance and the international political economy
volume 3 provides various approaches to economic informality in the brics moreover the chapters deal with
several connections between informality and important political economic and institutional phenomena such as
economic globalization and international aid economic development political regimes social capital political
networks and political participation labor market rules and social policy preferences the brics countries have
attracted rising attention over the past two decades the volumes provide an in depth analysis of various key
issues regarding these countries and chart a course for future research
Steering the Metropolis 2017-10-24 the sustainable development goals signed in 2016 marked a new phase in
global development thinking one which is focused on ecologically and fiscally sustainable human settlements
few countries offer a better testing ground for their attainment than post apartheid south africa since the
coming to power of the african national congress the country has undergone a policy making revolution
driven by an urgent need to improve access to services for the country s black majority a quarter century on
from the fall of apartheid building a capable state asks what lessons can be learned from the south african
experience the book assesses whether the south african government has succeeded in improving service
delivery focusing on the vital sectors of water and sanitation energy roads public transport and housing
emphasizing the often overlooked role of local government institutions and finance the book demonstrates that
effective service delivery can have a profound impact on the social structure of emerging economies and must
form an integral part of any future development strategy a comprehensive examination of urban service
delivery in the global south building a capable state is essential reading for students and practitioners across the
social sciences public finance and engineering sectors
South Africa milestones to achieving the sustainable development goals on poverty and hunger 2018-08-15 asks
how the parchment promises of a written constitution are translated into political practice working through
the many problems of constitutional implementation after adoption
The Education Triple Cocktail 2015-05-05 freedom in the world the freedom house flagship survey whose



findings have been published annually since 1972 is the standard setting comparative assessment of global
political rights and civil liberties the survey ratings and narrative reports on 195 countries and fourteen
territories are used by policymakers the media international corporations civic activists and human rights
defenders to monitor trends in democracy and track improvements and setbacks in freedom worldwide the
freedom in the world political rights and civil liberties ratings are determined through a multi layered process
of research and evaluation by a team of regional analysts and eminent scholars the analysts used a broad range
of sources of information including foreign and domestic news reports academic studies nongovernmental
organizations think tanks individual professional contacts and visits to the region in conducting their research
the methodology of the survey is derived in large measure from the universal declaration of human rights and
these standards are applied to all countries and territories irrespective of geographical location ethnic or
religious composition or level of economic development
Twenty Years of Education Transformation in Gauteng 1994 to 2014 2020-03-03 the histories of south africa and
ireland have been tumultuous and traumatic both countries have experienced political repression sectarian
violence and oppression that still impact the spiritual well being of people today their parallel histories are of
colonialism displacement and division and a fight for land and sovereignty both countries have embarked on a
process of healing and reconciliation yet there is an ongoing struggle for reparation and or reversal of previous
injustices recognising that museums of the 21st century have the potential to contribute to catharsis and mutual
understanding this book reflects on selected museums in south africa and ireland that commemorate the pain of
the past and the hope for the future the primary focus of the book is the way in which museum guides
curators and managers share their stories and the stories of their ancestors and the stories of other people s
ancestors who were caught up in the conflict while interweaving the stories of the authors as well print
edition not for sale in sub saharan africa
Political Economy Of The Brics Countries, The (In 3 Volumes) 2017-11-15 across the world higher education is
witnessing exponential growth in both student participation and types of educational providers one key
phenomenon of this growth is an increase in student diversity governments are widening access to higher
education for students from traditionally underrepresented groups however this raises questions about
whether this rapid growth may in face compromise academic quality this book presents case studies of how
higher education institutions in diverse countries are maintaining academic excellence while increasing the
access and participation of students from historically underrepresented backgrounds including case studies
spanning four continents the authors and editors examine whether increasing widening participation
positively impacts upon academic quality this volume will be of interest and value to students and scholars of
global higher education representation and participation in education and quality in higher education
Building a Capable State 2020-04-30 this book brings together authors from united states south africa united
kingdom china canada and australia to provide insights and case studies from across a range of contexts to
explore the interplay between the notions of rurality innovation and education the book reveals a hopeful and
resilient approach to innovative rural education and scholarship collectively and provides important evidence
to speak against an often deficit view of rural education three patterns are revealed namely the importance of
place attentive strategies the importance of joined up alliances to maximise resources and networks and finally
the need to utilize alternative methodologies and frameworks that have a starting point of difference rather
than deficit for any rural initiative or approach by drawing from international examples and responding in



innovative ways to rural education challenges this book provides an opportunity to share international insights
into innovations interventions and partnerships that promote and support rural education in its broadest sense
From Parchment to Practice 2015-12-24 research for educational change presents ways in which educational
research can fulfil its commitments to educational practice focussing its discussion within the context of
mathematics education it argues that while research generated insights can have beneficial effects on learning
and teaching the question of how these effects are to be generated and sustained is far from evident the
question of how to turn research into educational improvement is discussed here in the context of learning and
teaching hindered by poverty and social injustice in the first part of the book four teams of researchers use
different methodologies while analysing the same corpus of data collected in a south african mathematics
classroom in the second part each of these teams makes a specific proposal about what can be done and how so
that its research generated insights have a tangible beneficial impact on what is happening in mathematical
classrooms combining two discourses that of researchers speaking to one another and that of researchers
communicating their insights to those responsible for educational practice the book deals with the perenial
question of communication between those who study educational processes and those who are directly
responsible for teacher education educational research and classroom practices this book will be key reading for
postgraduates researchers and academics in education and particularly in the areas of mathematics education
education research teacher education and classroom practice it will also appeal to teacher educators practitioners
and undergraduate students interested in educational research
Freedom in the World 2015 2024-06-07 the other report is published by the u s state department and is more
committed but only as far as the national interest of the world s only su perpower is concerned therefore the
state department report must be read while keeping in mind the state of u s relations with the countries
concerned this report is accompanied by the so called certification process whose ar bitrary character has often
been stressed for instance iran a country whose determination to fight the drug transit on its territory is well
known more than 100 iranian law enforcement agents die every year as a restult was removed from the
blacklist of decertified countries in the spring of 1999 precisely as it was inaugurating a policy of opening itself
to external influ ence including that of the united states in retrospect this demonstrates that the u s
government had decertified iran in past years because it was viewed as an islamic and terrorist country not
because of its supposed involvement in drug trafficking neither does the last state department report explain
why haji ayub afridi a major pakistani drug baron who had voluntarily surrendered to u s authorities returned
to pakistan in 1999 after spending a mere three and a half years in a u s prison
Telling Stories of Pain and Hope 2018-07-05 since the advent of democracy in 1994 south africa has been
engaged in an unprecedented exercise of national soul searching torn between the need to lay to rest centuries
of racial conflict and the desire to come to terms with its traumatic history this book asks whether the country
has begun to turn the corner on the legacy of collective hurt to do so it ranges in scope across 350 years of south
african history encompassing the struggle against the apartheid regime the downfall of white supremacy the
truth and reconciliation commission and the first 25 years of democracy up to more recent movements such as
rhodesmustfall or the inquests into the 2012 marikana massacre that point to the persistence of traumatic
memory in contemporary society the authors assembled here set out to analyse the representation of such
memory how it has been woven into narratives recorded preserved and questioned and how issues of
individual and collective responsibility have been grafted onto it through the visual arts literature political



discourse and public action in focusing on memory along with its derived forms of memorialization collective
memory nostalgia or post memory our contributors pose a fundamental question is south africa finally coming
to the end of the post apartheid transition period do the decades of memory work on racial violence and
repression examined here hold out hope for the nation to make peace with its past
Achieving Equity and Quality in Higher Education 2021-03-22 sinn und zweck der geschichte werden immer
wieder neu hinterfragt weil sich gesellschaften ständig neu verorten davon ist der geschichtsunterricht direkt
betroffen warum geschichtsunterricht autor innen aus 18 ländern und vier kontinenten fragen daher nach der
bedeutung des geschichtsunterrichts aus unterschiedlichen perspektiven mit theoretischen Überlegungen und
modellen mit bezügen aus der unterrichtspraxis und erkenntnissen aus der forschung die publikation
präsentiert eine ganze reihe von gründen warum geschichte heute unbedingt unterrichtet werden muss sie
liest sich als plädoyer für einen kompetenten umgang mit geschichte in heutigen gesellschaften
Rural Education Across the World 2016-06-17 this book examines the quality assessment movement in
academic scholarship as globalization prompts a search for global measures of university services and output it
gauges productivity in terms of universal publication metrics and considers ranking and research productivity
from a comparative perspective the book considers the use of the impact factor as a gauge of publication value
noting that this less important in countries lacking central government appropriations to universities and to
research it argues that pressure to publish in certain journals and to research topics of interest to english
language readers has been felt differentially in english language systems compared to others but also that
performance pressures fall more on younger more juniour contract staff than on senior and tenured professors
it problematizes international comparisons of quality and analyses the benefits of a zone of ideas and metrics in a
common language promoting international mobility efficiency collaboration but also the costs which are rarely
borne equally across countries languages and cultures the book provides a strong evidence based contribution to
major debates in contemporary higher education reforms and the measurement of academic output
Research for Educational Change 2013-06-29
The World Geopolitics of Drugs, 1998/1999 2022-06-07
The Legacy of a Troubled Past 2023-08-22
Why History Education? 2021-06-04
Measuring Up in Higher Education
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